TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH
ECS Welcome Back BBQ  |  ECS Quad 11:30am - 1pm
Stop by between classes to get some free lunch and learn more about the 28 clubs within our college. Get involved and don’t forget to pick up a ticket for a chance to win cool prizes during the week!

CSUF ECS Alumni Panel  |  CS201 7:30 - 9pm
Want to learn more about what life is like after CSUF? Stop by and ask our ECS alumni about graduate school & industry. Free pizza!

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH
ECS Workshop Day  |  CS201
Spend the afternoon learning about what ECS students and faculty are passionate about. We will also be hosting a workshop to prepare for the ECS Career Fair! Prizes will be handed out to those in attendance!

Schedule (all in CS201)
11:30am - History of CSUF Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE)
12:00pm - Lean Manufacturing
12:30pm - Community Outreach for Organizations (SWE)
1:30pm - Cybersecurity
2:00pm - ECS Career Fair Prep (Marcela Rojas - ECS Career Specialist)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH
ECS Career Fair  |  TSU Pavilions 10am - 2pm
With over 25 companies in attendance, the career fair has something to offer all students within our ECS program. Make sure your resume is polished and ready to go!